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The Basics

Everything you need to implement a
coordinated nutrition, physical activity, and
wellness program for your entire school

• Four Wellness Weeks each year
• One Wellness Week every nine weeks of
school
• Specific physical activity and nutrition
themes each week
• Total school involvement

Charles B. Corbin, Guy C. Le Masurier, Dolly D. Lambdin, and Meg Greiner

HELP Philosophy

Health for
Everyone with an emphasis on
Lifetime activity designed to meet
Personal needs for each student

Program Components
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Foundations
• Key guidelines of the Child Nutrition and WIC
Reauthorization Act
• USDHHS National Physical Activity Guidelines
for Children
• USDA National Nutrition Guidelines
• NASPE Physical Education Curriculum
Standards

New Physical Activity Pyramid
for Kids

Classroom activity breaks
Physical education lesson plans and activities
Plug‐and‐play video routines for classroom and PE
Schoolwide nutrition and fitness events
School signs
Educational messages
Schoolwide celebration activities
Family newsletters
Program Web site
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Why Do the Program?

Contents of Program Package

• Implement a school wellness program as
required by law
• Help students meet national physical activity
guidelines
• Help students meet national nutrition goals
• Help prevent childhood obesity
• Help build youth fitness
• Promote academic achievement
Not all covers shown are final.

Classroom Guides
• One guide for each grade (K‐6)
• Lesson plans

Classroom Activity Routines
Each video is 5 to 6 minutes long.
No equipment is required.
Students perform routines in space by desk.
Routines are grade‐level appropriate.
Instructional videos teach the movements.
Friendly hosts deliver activity and nutrition
messages before and after routines.
• Different messages are given each day.
•
•
•
•
•
•

– Morning video activity breaks
– Discussions
– Afternoon activities

• DVD with each guide
– 20 plug‐and‐play activity videos
for each grade
– Classroom signs, worksheets
– Family newsletters
Not all covers shown are final.

K‐2 Activity Routines
Week Kindergarten

First Grade

Second Grade

3‐6 Activity Routines
Week Third Grade

Fourth Grade Fifth Grade

Sixth Grade

It’s Our Plan

Robot

Hip Hop 5

Hip Hop 6

Latin
Aerobics

Tinikling

Salsaerobics

1

Exercise on
the Farm

Some More

Get Fit

1

2

Frank and
Franny Fitness

I Can

La Raspa

2

Go Aerobics
Go

3

We Get Fit

CYIM Fit

Wave It

3

Tic Tac Toe 3 Tic Tac Toe 4

Tic Tac Toe 5 Tic Tac Toe 6

It’s the One

4

Jumpnastics

Fit Funk

4

Shake It

Stomp and
Balance

Keep on
Clapping

Harvest Time
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Classroom Teacher Responsibilities

Finding Time in the Classroom

• Conduct the morning activity break by playing
the DVD routine for that day.
• Discuss messages in the routine, using
background information in the classroom
guide.
• Lead the afternoon activity break, using the
activity in the classroom guide.

• Classroom teachers devote 5 to 15 minutes to
the program per day.
• Taking 1 to 3 minutes from each hour of the
school day will give you the time.
• Activity improves student health and fitness.
• Activity contributes to academic achievement
and better test performance.

Sample Classroom Lesson Plan

Sample Classroom Signs

Sample Classroom Worksheets

Physical Education Lesson Plans
• Lesson plans for each Wellness Week
• DVDs with 28 activity videos
– Same as classroom routines
– For all grades K‐6

• CD‐ROM of resources
– Activity and task cards
– Signs, worksheets, newsletters

• CD of music
– Music and intervals for lessons
– Cadences for fitness tests

Cover not final.
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PE Teacher Responsibilities

Sample PE Lesson Plan

• Use instructional videos to teach activity
routines before each Wellness Week.
• Conduct lesson plans during Wellness Week.
• Discuss messages in the activity routines.
• Print and post activity and nutrition signs.
• Help with schoolwide activities.

Sample PE Signs

Sample PE Activity Cards

Sample PE Worksheets

Guide for Wellness Coordinators
• Plans for each Wellness Week
– Get Fit Friday schoolwide activities
– Detailed educational foundations

• DVD
– TEAM Time video activities
– Signs for halls, cafeteria,
playground
– Family newsletters
– Assessment tools
– In‐service video and slides

Cover not final.
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Wellness Coordinator Responsibilities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Coordinate four Wellness Weeks each year.
Conduct in‐service training and events.
Organize Eat Well Wednesday activities.
Organize Get Fit Friday (TEAM Time) events.
Encourage active playgrounds.
Post signs (halls, cafeteria, playground).
Distribute family newsletters.
Coordinate celebration activities.

Get Fit Friday Activity
• Friday of each Wellness Week
• TEAM Time schoolwide activity
– TEAM = “Together Everyone Achieves More”
– 10 minutes at the beginning of the school day
– Empower students to lead classmates in fun
activities

Sample Cafeteria
and Active Playground Signs

Eat Well Wednesday Activity
• Wednesday of each Wellness Week
• Nutrition event in cafeteria
– Fruit and vegetable bar
– Healthy breakfast
– Yogurt bar
– Fruit, veggie, and bottled water bar

• Emphasis on nutrition in classrooms and PE

Active Playgrounds
• Promote active play on the playground.
• Post Active Playground signs by doors.
• Make activity equipment available during
recess and lunch.
• Teach active playground games.
• Have supervisors encourage active play.

Other Staff Responsibilities
• Principal: Support and assist Wellness Week.
• Art teacher: Have students create wellness‐
related art.
• Music teacher: Help students learn songs used
in video routines.
• Librarian: Promote books on wellness.
• Cafeteria staff: Help with Eat Well Wednesday.
• Administrative staff: Help with signs
and newsletters.
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Physical Activity
and Academic Achievement

Program Web Site

• Research shows that physical activity
contributes to academic achievement.
• Physical activity improves cognitive function.
• Time spent in activity does not reduce
learning.
• Fitness for Life: Elementary School reinforces
learning in many areas.

• www.FitnessForLife.org
• Information, resources, and links for teachers,
coordinators, students, and parents
• How the program uses Fitnessgram tests to
assess children’s fitness levels
• Answers to frequently asked questions
• Feedback and assessment
• Much more

Suggestions

Summary

• You don’t have to implement everything the
first time around.
• Add more elements as you gain experience.
• Use the materials anytime during the year, not
just during the four Wellness Weeks.
• Involve parents and families.

• Schools with a federally funded lunch program
must have a wellness plan.
• Fitness for Life: Elementary School can be a
major part of your school’s plan.
• Coordinated lessons, activities, videos, and
resources mean total school involvement.
• Complete plans allow for easy implementation.

Your Turn

Questions?
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